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The study instrument comprised eight segments, namely, informed consent form, demographic details,
habituation, mobile phone fact and EMR details, mobile phone awareness education, psychomotor anxious
behavior analysis, and health issues. The study had the following recommendations: That students should
strike a balance between times spend interacting with technology and face- to- face interactions with friends
and families. The demographic details of the study participants are summarized in Table 1. Children who learn
to speak with others more comfortably will develop quicker emotionally. All of these things lead people to
believe smartphones are making people less connected than if they were not used at all. Everyone has one
nowadays and those who do not feel like they are missing out. In a Business Insider article, Marcello Ballve
reports smartphone owners check their phones times per day. Jenny Radesky, a pediatrician in Boston, states,
We know from decades of research that face to face interactions are important for cognitive, language and
emotional development. The study concluded that technology needs to be backed by face- to- face interaction
in order to establish and maintain strong and meaningful social relationships. This time is spent between apps,
texts, and other utilities. People have incorporated technology in the way they communicate, entertain, learn
and even how they socially relate with one another. Swick 7 Allison, Sheila. It is very hard to show emotion
through a text. Modern technology devices and applications use has gone up tremendously in last ten years
with the adoption by both the young and the old growing day by day. Table 1 Open in a separate window
Statistical analysis Frequency of the data was calculated and the data were analyzed using two-sided
Chi-square test with Yate's continuity correction. Almost  The mean age of the study participants was  While
their faces were buried in their phones, I had another student dress up in a pickle costume, and walk across the
front of the classroom and sit back down. A daughter was trying to get her mothers attention who was on her
phone. She knows from experience that these face-toface interactions are vital for people to live in the world
today. I had the class get on their phones and look up certain information on them. Of course, it is more
convenient to cash a check on your phone then get in the car and go to the bank. Cosco, Joey. The study was
conducted among a sample of Malaysian adults. Clark describes technology as magic. Most of the study
participants used mobile phone for more than 5 years. Some of these teenagers do not know any better.
Totally, participants were informed about the study and participated in the study. It is very easy for people to
misinterpret the emotion you are trying to get across.


